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When You and I Remember

I

WHEN YOU AND I REMEMBER

When you and I remember
The days that fled too soon

Though May is now November
We live a while in June.

We play around our mother,
We climb our father's knee,

And happy days together
Return in memory.

So many a long day after,

Remembering down the years,
Our eyes are lit with laughter,

Or soft with long-shed tears.
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JEUNESSE

Gongs are ringing and whistles blow,
Five o'clock, and home we go!

No more work till another day,
Hat and coat, and away, away!

The crowded car our little street

The flat and mother, prim and neat

Glass and silver and dainty food.
And shaded lights Oh, life is good!

The water hot in the porcelain tub
The shining taps, the vigorous rub

Fresh and dainty from head to feet.

Powder and lipstick and all complete.

Sheathed in silk without, within,
I shall dance to-night at the Hummingbird Inn.

I care not what old fogies say,
Now while I'm young is the time for play,

I will dance and sing, I will laugh and ride,

While life is free and the world is wide.

I will change my friends whenever I choose.
As I change my dress or my hat or shoes;

If they grow shabby or dull or sore,

Let them go, there are always more.
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"Love will come and tame my heart?"

Well, what if it does? Will it ease the smart,

When grief and pain my heart destroy,
If I have no memories of joy?

Will I more surely hold Him true

If I've sat and sewed the long years through,

Hidden away from life and fun.
Dead to the world like a cloistered nun?

You who would laze away the years
With your love of ease and your coward fears,

Shutting your heart lest you love too much,
Casing it in from the casual touch

Lest unrequited love befall,

Till at last you cannot love at all,

'Tis you would waste the precious years,
Buried in maxims and damp with tears

Would wrap the gift of youth away.
Leave it to mildew and decay!

But I shall sing and laugh and joke.
No matter how you groan and croak.

As though you never had uttered a word,
I shall dance to-night at the Hummingbird !
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LOVE

Love is a silver moon
In a deep blue sky,

Shining afar for those

Life has passed by;
After days commonplace,

Dull staid monotony,
Vistas of dim romance,

Glamour and mystery.

Love is the April sun

Rousing from sleep
Youth calls to eager youth

Life's tryst to keep;
Two souls together grow

Merged into one,
Fused in the tender glow

Of Love's warm sun.

Love is a pure white star

Shining on high,
Set for the spirit's guide

In a dark sky;
Fain will its votary

Follow the right.
Lest that pure star grow dim

Fade from the sight.
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Love is a forest fire

With scorching breath,
In the wake of its ecstasy

Ruin and death
;

Yet what banes in its fury
Are purged away,

And arise from its ashes
What flowers of May!

Love is the kindled flame
On a hearth well swept,

Tended by gentle hands
"

'Tis constant kept;
Harmony growing more

And discord less,

Love warms the house of peace
And happiness.
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THE MARRIAGE DAY

Gay, gay,
The marriage day !

Bride like a rosebud opening slow,

Fragrant, pure, with heart a-glow,
Her maids demure in a shining row

;

Bridegroom tender and brave and clean,

Consort met for his chosen Queen.

Tears, tears,

Vague misty fears.

Tears for the end of carefree days,
For the lass who is leaving the sheltered ways.
For the lad who his youth on the altar lays

Mother of bride and mother of groom
Misty-eyed in the flower-decked room.

Smile ! Be glad!
The lass and lad

Adventure and danger their barque must crave.
Must ride in the storm on the bounding wave,
Must keenly live ere it sink in its grave

Father of groom and father of bride

Drinking a health in lusty pride.
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THE NEW BABY

lovely little new-born babe,
Scarce a day old,

1 wonder if to,.this strange big world
Seems harsh and cold?

After the secret silence whence you came
But one day since,

I think our voices sound too coarse and loud

They make you wince.

Whose fine hands wove your dainty silken skin?

Fairies', I think ;

Rose petals are not half so cool and soft,

So smooth and pink.

So subtly moulded are your lovely hands.
And tiny toes,

Wee chips of alabaster are the nails

In even rows.

Joy is incarnate in your chubby form
So sweet and dear

What have we done to merit such a gift
Who brought you here ?
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TO CARMELITA

On Her Wedding Morning

Fair brow, that placid fronts the wakening day,
Your marriage morn

Unbowed accept with grace the gifts of life.

Or rose or thorn.

Dark eyes, within whose soft warm gentle depths
Love glows serene

If storm clouds gather, may you catch the light
That shines between.

Red lips, whose sweetness rivals the June rose

May it God please
That you may drink with joy the wine of life,

Nor dread the lees.
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SHIRLEY LOUISE

Shirley Louise, in my heart you are hidden,

Closely enfolded forever and aye,
None to your nook in this breast can be bidden,

Though from my arms you have stolen away.

Arms that are empty may one day be comforted.
Breast that is lonely may cradle again,

Sorrow may hide in the innermost silences,

Joy at long last may triumph o'er pain,

Other wee babies around me may clamber,
So^t little bodies my anguish may ease

But deep in my heart is a sweet hidden chamber

Inshrining forever Shirley Louise.

VALENTINE

Little witch,
Save a niche

In your heart's deep chamber,
Into which,
Little witch,

I may hope to clamber.

From that nest

In your breast
I shall wander never,

You in mine,
Valentine,

Reign its Queen forever.
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DEAR LITTLE LAD

Dear little lad with tousled hair

And quaint little gap-toothed smile,
With freckled wee nose, and brown knees bare,

You have left us alone for a while.

Dear little lad, as the waters gray ^

Closed over your childish form,
Did you hear a mothering angel say,

"Let me hold you close and warm

*'Dear little feet so often astray,
Come run in the meadows of love;

Dear little innocent lad, come, play
In the garden of God above."

Dear little heart, so sweet and pure,
I know you are safe and glad

Forever from evil and ill secure,
Christ cherish you, dear little lad.
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THE HIGH HEART

So many years we trod together
With eag-er feet the path of life

By wood and wold, o'er heath and heather,
We stepped it bravely, man and wife.

Hearts high, we wound through forest glade,
Crossed hidden waters dark and wide,

And Joy around us danced and played,
For trod we ever side by side.

Now slipping through the hidden door
That leads to unknown roads ahead,

You pass unwilling on before
I still the earthly pathway tread.

Yet though Grief casts me to the ground
My soul a thrilling whisper hears,

Faith murmurs, "Joy is all around,

Though hidden in a mist of tears."

On smooth young cheeks still glows the bloom.
Dear forms are flitting down the stair,

Light steps move softly in the room.
Young voices quiver on the air.

So Joy that once was mine and yours
Is left me, a rich legacy,

Sweet bond of nature that endures

Though you have travelled far from me.
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I will not wail, like weaker souls

Who cry, "Come back and comfort me !'

Drag^ging their dead from distant goals
To waste them in futility.

They boast that they have set their will

Against the mighty plans of God,
And force poor souls to loiter still

Who else were free from earthly clod.

This thing I know that energy,
That pulsing life that was your pride,

Cut off untimely though it be.

That unused life it has not died.

My heart cries, Nothing shall be lost !

That vibrant power flying far,

Torn from my side at bitter cost

Is stored, a secret reservoir

One day, I know not when or how
On weaves of ether to proceed

With strength and sweetness to endow
Our children in their hour of need.

Courage, my heart ! Take hold on Faith
;

List! Joy-notes in the passing-bell!
To you, loved comrade, dear pale wraith,

I give God-speed! and all is well.
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I HAVE LOOKED ON A QUEEN

I have looked on a Queen, a lovely Queen,
I have bowed my head and my knee,

I have nearer drawn at my Queen's command.
In deepest reverence kissed the hand

She graciously tendered me.

From her crown of the rising sun's bright gold,
From her eyes like the noonday sky,

From her slender form and her fair pure face

Shine honour and courage and truth and grace,

Beauty that never can die.

I have looked on a Queen, a lovely Queen,
And the Queen has looked on me.

She has taken me for hef very own
And set me as consort on a throne,

Thus she has honoured me.

She has ruled her Court and her fair domain
With a smile where another might frown,

And earth has swallowed the dragon's teeth,
And the sword of rebellion is laid in sheath

Ere its blade has made a wound.

Years roll by as I reign at her side,

A King by her courtesy,

My life with gifts and honour crowned.
But my sole pride that she has found

Some worthiness in me.
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FOUR SEASONS

Daffodils are caught in her hair,

Violets peep from her eyes,

Spring! 'tis Spring with my lady fair,

And springs in my heart arise !

Spring! Spring! Fairy bells ring
In the garden of life and love !

Roses pink are my lady's cheeks,
And a rich red rose is her mouth

Queen of my garden and queen of my heart,
Summer has come from the South !

Summer is here with me and my dear
In the garden of life and love.

Goldenrod droops over her brow
To greet twin asters blue

And I love the Autumn, lady of mine,
For I gather its treasures with you.

Summer is gone and Autumn is come
In the garden of life and love.

Plumes of the white chrysanthemum
Wave softly over her brow,

But violets blue still smile in her eyes,

Though it is Winter now.
The year is near done, but hearts live on
In the garden of deathless love.
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LAD OF MY HEART

Dear lad of mine, when I knew I was leaving you,

Slipping away to the dreaded unknown,
Certain of nothing but how it was grieving you,

Fearful, I entered the shadow alone.

Lad of my heart, I would rather have stayed with

you,
Life was so sweet, and our home was so blest.

Then at the last have gone down to the shade wth
you,

Happy, but tired and ready to rest.

Lad of my heart, there is no need of worrying.
Life at its longest is only a breath

;

Into Eternity Time ever hurr3^ing
Makes but a trifle of what we call Death.

Lad of my heart, if another comes claiming you.
Loving you dearly as I loved you then.

Fear not, dear laddie, that I shall be blaming you
If your bruised heart wakes to gladness again.

Dear lad of mine, know that here are no jealous-
ies

Misunderstanding all gone with the clay
Souls unencumbered by Earth and its fallacies

Yesterglooms lost in the light of to-day.

Lad of my heart, comes a day I'll be meeting you
Here at the portal of All Things Made Clear,

Here mid Effulgence divine I'll be greeting you,
Until then, Lad of mine, be of good cheer.
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ON THE DEATH OF AN OLD OLD LADY

Life has brought you gifts a-plenty
Friends warm and dear,

Health and wealth and hope and courage,
Faith, love, and cheer.

Tender hands were there to soothe you
As you neared the end

So for fourscore years and over

Life was your friend.

Death came gently to your portal,

Stepped smooth and slow
;

Patient stood with arms gift-laden,
Called soft and low

;

Spirit home and souls' reunion,

Joy that has no end
Death has brought you gifts a-plenty,

Death is your friend.
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